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HLHMOGORDO NEWS.
NEWSPAPER REPRESENTING THE PROGRESSIVE INTERESTS OF THE NEW SOUTHWEST,
A L A MOGO R DO,
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NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1900.

caused from the sudden and extreme
change of the weather, and the damp
and depressing atmosphere, will find
this soothing and equable climate worth
more than stores of drugs.
"To the lover of nature no better eviNew Era of Succesoful Ad- As Well as a Healthful Climate dence of the grandeur of the Maker's
handiwork can he obtained than In and
vanoement For Lincoln
For the Permanent Cure
around doudcroft. New Mexico, just out
from El Paso, with Its vast mountains,
County.
of Tuberculosis.
ca ion, beautiful shaded nooks, rivers
and waterfalls; its finny tribes Inhabiting these streams, and Its beautiful
foliage, all a panorama of nature, equaling any of Its klud In the world. In
this beautiful "garden spot of (tod,"
Clondcroffc where nature manufactures
ozone, and
abundantly her
where she has built her most beautiful Every House in White Oaks Occupied
Affords Superior Attractions to the Tourspecimens of rural architecture, the soul
Mines and Mills Working Steadily
of the tourist and healthseeker Is filled
ist tad HesJthseeker Here Oan Be
with hope and inspiration. Here can be
Found a Climate Unsurpassed
Activity in Prospecting
found a climate unsurpassed. It has
specially an exhileratlng effect upon the
Stock and Fruit.
in the World.
nervous' and muscular systems, and a
sedative effect upon those'suffering from
A YHR1ETY OF

,

Insomnia.

Lee II. Kudlsille, past commander of
the department of New Mexico of theO.
A. R., and one of the most progressive
and esteemed citizens of White Oaks, Is
convinced that Lincoln county has entered upon an era of prosperity which Is
not ephemeral, but which will place the
county among the leading co. nties of
the territory. White Oaks helng the
flora.
"To sum up the matter, no better rec- largest town in the county will naturally
can be furnished than by share In this prosperity, and when the
that lying along northwest Texas and ommendation
the hundreds of invalids who are happy
New Mexico. The
scen- in the restoration of their health through railroad reaches it, as it will sooner or
ery Is beauteous to the eye, soothing to a visit to this beautiful country, and I later, it will astonish the rest of the terthe mi. id, and Its cllinate unequalnd; recommend It to those seeking a salubri- ritory byis.its rapid growth.
White Oaks is rapidly regainAsit
and case after case can bo given of the ous and enervating climate, so necessary
prosperity and liveliness
ing its
great benefit received by persons MitTer-iu- in all forms of disease.",). Douglas
and now counts between fiiH) and 8(K) Infrom lung and throat troubles, and
In Climate.
habitants, many of whom own pretty
by those having consumption in the first
homes and have capital invested in the
stage, where there exists no complicaLast Month', Production.
surrounding country. Every house In
tions, and thqe who have consumption
Last month's output of the Capitán
there is need
seconti stage, where, only one coal mines was 23,000 tons of coal, and the town is occupied, and Old
B!" me
Abe mine
Of more residences.
The
,
; is anecie j, and no
conipllca-sother
represents the sixth month of developon can find no quicker wav to bo re- - ment work. In every coal opening the is working steadily, keeping its mill
Although it
BHUireUtans llute health than to go to quality and quantity is Increasing, and taxed to its full capacity.
of l.aOO feet, its ore
I climate, being so pure it is only a lack of room for miners that has reached a depth
is richer than ever before, and there is
tie altitude high, is cura- keeps the production at less than fifty
tvating, and infusesnew thousand tons per month. El Capitán. no sign of the lead giving out although
it has passed through many different
ill of the Invalid.
kinds of rock, from pi rphyry to gypsum.
fellers In the cities of this
Fine stationery at Rhoinberg's, P.
Despite its great depth. It Is perfectly
suffering from diseases block.
dry, while a mine across a narrow valley
is full of water at a depth of only 100
feet. .The Old Abe has paid its way from
grass roots down, Including the development work done on It, its cyanide plant
and other improvements. Tho Boston
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Boy, acquired by English capitalists a
short time ago, is being developed by its
owners.
It is north of the Old Abe. and
on the other side of the hill. The Lady
Godiva will resume in the near future,
and the mill at the old South Homestake.
test cash price on Groceries In the Southwest.
recently acquired by Scranton (Pa.)
parties, is telng repaired for active resumption of work, while development on
the miue IS progressing steadily. There
is unusual activity in prospecting, and
all the way down the Bonito to Eagle
Creek claims have been staked off, and
very promising prospects are being developed. Copper indications seem to
promise that White Oaks will some day
which will
H PASO be the center of copperThemines
recent change
be large producers.
In the ownership of the .(carilla placers
will mean the rapid growth of the J carilla district, which is tributary to White
"Aside, from climate, variety of scenery
beauty, is essential to a health-seekeindividEspecially
uals, and those suffering from chronic
bronchitis or asthma, or that much
dreaded disease, consumption, and weak
persons, debilitated by III health from
overwork and mental strain, need a constantly varying scenery, and no more
desirable a country can be found than
ax well an

"Lining both sides of the route of the
Texas A. Pacific to El l'aso and the
fc
El l'aso
Northeastern to Cloud-croare beautiful scenes of mountain
ranges. How much more pleasing to
invathe eye of the weak and worn-ou- t
lid than bare prairie land and Held after
Held of stubble! On this road Is the
beautiful Pecos valley, redolent with the
perfume of its dainty and love inspiring
ft

g

old-tim- e

Wes-terve-

g

SO GROCERY CO.

kaple and Fancy Groceries.

W9

Oaks.

The coal measures at Capitán are
practically Inexhaustible, and Capitán
A movement
will be a prosperous town.
is on foot to make it the county capital,
although White Oaks is striving for that
honor, too. The coal found at White
Oaks is as good If not superior to the
Capitán product, and as soon as a railroad reaches the town the coal measures
will be worked on a large scale.
Hut it Is not only upon its mineral
products that Lincoln county depends.
It is a line stock raising country, and its
Colo., Etc., Etc.
orchards produce the finest fruit in New
Mexico. Over the line In Otero county,
ffou, Samples on Application at Tularosa. peach trees were in bloom
To.
Water, however. Is the
In February.
great necessity for further developing
BL PASO the country. The artesian well drilled
at Capitán, and that spouted 30 feet
above the surface, is an indication t ii.it
artesian belt.
"WltSS
for
the (lavf Lincoln county"inis in'tho
the White and the
The forests
Capitán mountains should be preserved.
v
" as their destruction would almost dry
First class In every Respect.
up the water courses, along which there
are fertile ranches. The timber Is also
Now House, New Furniture, Eloctrlcf needed for the development of that regtaíaware Avr. and Ninth St.
A
ion, and any effort to have it cut down
Alamogordo, New Mexico, lights.
by wholesale, In Mr. Rudlsllle's opinion,
LAUGNLIN, Prop.
m.
RATES REASONABLE.
should be resisted.
Rsv.a--.-....'..-o...,-.- ..
The rang s are in fine condition, and
cat' ta are healthy and sleek. There are
thousands of acres of public land which
can be turned into prosperous farms as
soon as the water and tlie transportation
problems are solved. The latter as well
as the former will not much longer stand
in the way of the prosperity of White
Oaks, for water is found at a depth of
100 feet or less, and artesian wells will
be found at a depth from 500
probably
MANUFACTURERS OP
td 1,000 feet. The railroad is bound to
come, for the El l'aso A Northeastern
officials declare that they receive more
freight at Carizozo station from White
Oaks than they do from any other station along the line. The Hcranton parties who (might the South Homestake
mine are also interested In the El l'aso
&. Northeastern
railroad, and this is an
indication that that railway will be ex
OUR SPECIALTIES:
tended to White Oaks. It is also confi
dently expected that the Rock Island,
In its cut from Liberal to El l'aso, will
strike White Oaks, Instead of going from
Itoswell to El l'aso between the rugged
Uuadalupe and Sacramento mountains
It could cross the fllvme oy way or White
Oaks easier than by any way, and it
would at the same time open up a coun
try rich In mineral as well as In other
resources,
wnen this come to pass
Mr. RtidisPc believes that White Oaks
will prosper as Roswell Is prospering
We have two new large band saw mills, equipped with the
now, and will be the largest and most
prosperous town In New Mexlc i south
latest improved machinery, and a complete Waning mill outfit,
of Albuquerque. New Mexican.
land are equipped to handle promptly orders for rough or
IH i! I Simpe.
Iressed lumber.
v .
The financial condition of Lincoln
county should be a source of satisfaction
to every taxpayer in the county, and to
all Intending Investors In property here.
With an assess Hi valuation that will
equal or exceed a million and a half
dollars, the total comity Indebtedness Is
but thirty thousand dollars. There Is
not sn outstanding warrant against the
treasury that will not bo paid on presentation. No Other County in the territory Is In better shape, and It Is doubtful
if any cao equal this rocord. El
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Sacrameniofnouniain PineanflRea Spruce
,

Bridge, Mining and Railroad Timbers
and Railroad Ties.

We also furnish Telegraph Poles,
Mine Props and Fence Posts.
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On Sunday morning pneumonia developed, affecting both lungs at once and she
died Monday at
a. in. Her remains
weie taken to ber mountain home In
Jamen canon on Tuesday a. m. Funeral services were conducted by Col.

GOLF CLÜB.
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Number 3

Organisation

at

Effected

Here

Last Saturday.
number of local golf player met at
the Alamogordo hotel, Saturday afternoon, for the purpose of organizing the
Alamogordo Oolf club.
Tbe meeting was called to order at 5
o'clock p in and tbe matter of temporary organization proceeded with.
Those present were: H. J. Anderson.
A. 8. Orelg. A. P. Jackson. W. 8. Shepherd, F. II. Stuart. W. S. Baker and .1.
F. Manning.
H. J. Anderson was made temporary
chairman and J. F. Manning, temporary
secretary.
Chairman Anderson addressed the
club on the benefits of golf to old and
young, the possible attraction
of
Alamogordo
links to northern tourists who play golf, the entertainment
features to be considered In connection
with the club and the best method of
keeping the links in order.
On request of the eluli members,
Chairman Anderson finished a report
of the cost of laying out and maintaining
the Alamogordo links to date. The
anion nt was $r2.
The question of finance being brought
up. Initiation fees and monthly dues
were dlscussid. A building for club
house purposes was then considered,
and it was ascertained that President
F. L. Peck of the Alamogordo Lumber
company, had promised to donate 875
toward the club building, ami President
C. II. Eddy of the White Oaks Route, $50.
The membership roll was then considered and the following names in addition to those present were presented by
the members;
R. H. Pierce W. A. Hawkins. E M.
Barter, E. J. Declinan, S. H. Sutherland,
H. Pfaff, H. A. Alexander. J. II. Laurie.
A

L.

B. Conrov,

F. M. Rliotnberg.

F. 0.

Rutland. T. J. Norman and A. ('. flood.
Mr. Grftjg then addressed the club on
the feasability of forming a Southwestern (.loll League, and dilated on the fact
that there were already links at Capitán,
Alamogordo an El Paso, ami that the
Alamogordo eltlb should also prepare
links at Cloitdcroft. ami arrange for a
series of games this se ison.
Permanentnrganizatioii was then pro
I

ceeded with:

A. S. (reig nominated II. J, Anderson
for president and inanagerof the, Alamo
gordo Oolf Club during the year. Nomi
nation seconded and secretary instructed
to cast a white ballot for Mr. Anderson.
F. B. Stuart nominated R. II. Pierce
for the position of vice president. Nom
ination was seconded and the secretary
instructed to cast a white ballot for Mr.

Pierce.
A.

P.
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Edg-Ingto- n

ar Pine Spring, the remains
being interred on the home ranch.

Their Recent Purchase by American Placer Company
Assured Fact.

m

Is An

Jury Decides on the Habitual
Drunkenness

Wuh

of Germain

a II., i.
De Mules.
A
hotel Is one of the first
necessities of Capitán. Such a building,
well conducted, would pay from the day
of opening.
The commercial men would
Hud it convenient to all points in the
county, as would mining and stock men.
and that it would he headquarters for
all such men during their stay In LinIt would be Nine Heirs Think That He is IncompeThe Perseverance of Colonel George W. coln county is apparent.
the only hotel with telegraph facilities,
tent to Manage His Affairs, and
Frichard and His Associates Is At
convenient to summer resorts in the
mountains and Fort Stanton, and would
Have Resorted to Litigation
Last Crowned With Suooesa
In every other way atttract the patronfor Protection.
A Big Deal.
age of the traveling public
El Cupitau
first-clas-

Altitude.. AlMg Hie K i'. ft

v

i

The engineering department of the El
The sale of 5,000 acres of placers in l'aso & Northeastern railway gives the
Wediioday, before Commissioner F.
the .llcarilla mining district by the Jica-rlll- altitudes of the various stations on their It. Stuart, appointed by Judge l'arker,
Placer company to the American line 'rom Alamogordo to North Capitán, the Inquest dealing with the alleged
rxsrr,
follows:
Placer company is the biggest mining as
of C.ermaln De
A tamoirordo
4,320 habitual drunkenness
4,437 Mules was heard.
deal ever made In Lincoln county. The Tularosa
The jury found a
4.55')
..
Three Kivcrs
property transferred runs up Into the Jake's Kprinir
.... 5 173 verdict of habitual drunkenness, ami the
5.438
millions of dollars, and the operations to Carrísima
for the heirs of De Mules will
Walnut
i0S2 attorneys
.. ILIU
ask the court to take the management
be carried on in that district by the new Indian Divide
North Capitán
The heirs
of his affair-- from his bauds.
company will mark a pew era in placer
The altitude of Capitán is not given. contend that the property is being dismining In this county.
hut it is about MOO feet. The above sipated by De Mules. The celebrated
It has been known for many years figures are taken from the railway sur- Monarch turquoise mine, the Cactus.
Nancy. Laura. Chief and Garnet Reel
that tiie .llcarilla placers ten miles north vey and are correct. El Capitán.
claims, all at .Imilla, are proving the
Ft. ol Crushed.
of White Oaks are probably the richest
of contention of the heirs, who
Vee Vne. proprietor of the English bone
and most extensive placers in the terriIn various portions of the United
reside
All
kinds of tests have been made Kitchen restaurant had his foot badh
tory.
Males, ami who believe that the mines
of the pay dirt, and the verdict seems to
smashed last Friday. While attempting should bring them in a cont inual income.
be general that the gold there is practi
cally without limit, and lias a quality of to cross between two cars on a moving
1, I.I Fellows, Notice!
the train Stopped, taking up the
fineness rare in placer diggi lgs. giving train,
All Odd Fellows iu and around Alaslack,
as
just
his
on
foot
placed
was
the
results as high as SfHMO per ounce.
He was cared for in the mogordo. are earnestly requested to
The principal gulches in these placer coupling link.
Nkws office
Monday, when he meet at the Al.AHOflOBIMl
here
hospital
until
diggings are Ancho Rico. . I nana. Pine, was sent to Hotel Dieu
next Tuesday night at 7:00 o'clock,
in El l'aso.
Spring, Hay. Soldier and White Oaks,
sharp.
averaging each about four miles in
Are Improving.
BY Manv iNTKRESTjm MKMllKltS.
length. ' A peculiarity about these
e
forty-fivThere are now about
path
The la test idea silk ribbon belts with
placets is l.uai toe oiti is not comineo (Mt, it the Fort. Stanton Marine hospit- to i ne guicnes, out mat the mgii H a ml the ma lorUj of them are reported pulley rings ami buckles, finished in
grounds, the mesas and the ridges lying to be rapidly improving in health. El rose gold. French gray or satin silver
between and along the same are also Capitán.
Rhombebo's, P. 0. Block.
See them.
rich in gold. In fact, some of the very
richest dirt found there is at the top of
these ridges ami mesas.
The Jicarilla Placer company, com
a

,

ÉÉ

posed of Col. George W. l'nchard. Dr.
M. (i. I'adcn and Joseph tiuniin. have
been for several yean acquiring Interests
and titles to the above named grounds,
with the view of operating them on a
large scale. This valuable property has
now been transferred for a large consideration to the American Placer Com
pany, headed by Col. S. I. Bean, of New
York-The last named company has
unlimited capital behind it. and is' per-- i
fectly able to operate the placers on a
largo scale. Machinery is now being
transported to the ground, and other
machinery will follow from lime to time!
until the enterprise is in full blast. The
machinery will be composed of
hydraulic and dredging
The placers have been known
heretofore as dry placers, but enough
water has already been developed in
their vicinity to warrant placing there

EL PASO'S
New Dry 60011s an

Giottdifstin:

.

Jackson

was

nominated

for

treasurer by Mr. (ireig. and the unanimous vote, of the club was also given to
Mr. Jackson.
J. F. Manning was nominated for
secretary, and unanimously elected.
It was moved by Mr. Orelg that the
Initiation fee be made $5 and monthly
Carried.
dues
It was moved t hat the guardian of the
links be instructed to keep all persons
from using the links who were not members or who did not have cafds fro-several hydraulic and dredging machines
club members entitling them to the at a cost of from l;0,nOo to 2on,uoo.
privilege.
The machinery is quite ponderous, each
It was moved that, the treasurer of the machine weighing from ISO to 300 tons.
club bo instructed to collect the initia They have been carefully tested, and
tion fees at once and cancel the out- have a capacity of 75 to KW cubic yards
standing indebtedness of the club. of dirt an hour. The Very lowest esti- Carried.
mate that has been placed upon this1
On motion the meeting adjourned.
Jicarilla dirt does not go below SO cent- to the cubic yard. Two of these machines are, quite well calculated to turn
Watch next week's Nkws,
out over 1,000,000 a year in gold. As
RLRMOOORDO
many machines, of course, can be placed
BUILDING HUD LOAN ASSOCIATION.
there as the water that may be developed
Will
It is not unlikely that
Homes for laboring men in Alamogordo. each warrant.
of the above named gulches will in
the near future have a machine operat-Lieutenant Curry.
ing in it, to sav nothingof the treatment
A letter recently received from an
oi tne oirt upon the ridges and mesas
Rider" now In the Philippines, netorc mentioned.
The consumation of this deal .ml y
has this reference to Lieut. George
demonstrates what energy and perse
Currv:
verance may accomplish. Twenty years
'Lieutenant Curry is here and Is as ago Colonel Prichard acquired some insigned to the notorious 'I' troop. He terest in these placers. Several attempts
bad sixty scouts in charge at the San nave oeen made to obtain water with
which to operate them, but until ecent-lMateo light and did excellent work
Without success.
Others acquired
better than any other oBlcnr and troop. interest there also at the same time, but,
He got too far In front with his troop becoming discouraged, have from time
during the battle and soon found himself to time either abandoned their interests
completely surrounded by the enemy, or sold the same to others for trifling
and that they were rapidly closing In on sums. Not so with Mr. Prichard. From
him. Taking in the situation In an In- the time that he acquired interest in the
stant, he gave the order: 'Draw pistols, placers twenty years ago to the present
forward charge,' and they made a dar- time he never abandoned his confidence
ing charge on the enemy, yelling and that the time would come when fortunes
shooting like a band of Apache Indians, Would be made out of them. When he
and so completely rattled the Filipinos carné to White Oaks some six years ago,
that they broke and rati, and several he set alout the organization "of a new
were killed. . None of Curry's men were company, with the direct purpose of
hurt, and his charge is a record breaker making placer mining in the Jicarillas a
In the Philippines."
success.
Happily ha united with him
Curry has since then b;'eii shot through in this effort Dr. M. 8. Padeu, a man Of
shoulder,
and another bullet cut his means, enterprise and pluck. Later on,
the
watch chain in two. El Capitán.
Mr. Joseph On in in was taken Into the
company. These three men have exThe Kight Tune.
L.ncoln county will reach, this year, pended tolarge sums of money in their
efforts
bring water iikiii the placers.
the opportunity for which many of Its They linally demonstrated
that this
citizens have been waiting for many could be done. Then It was that capital,
and
of
It.
abundance
was found to
years. The completion of the railway
hold of the enterprise and carry on
and the consequent accessibility of the take
work,
m
the
it ,iy now be said
there
various portions of the country by easy are no further problems aboutthat
the Jicadrives, is going to bring In many people rilla mining district. The American
for business, health and pleasure. Those Placer company of New York Is a fact,
men who are looking fur Investmeo i and it remains to be seen what the proshould be assisted and encouraged by ducts of this rich district, under the
every citizen of the eouuty. If the sec management of tl a new company, will
tion in which you are Interested vines not hereafter be. No one here doubts that
contain what is desired, refer them to the company will be able to carry out
some other. The disposition of some all it undertakes, and that it will realize
people has been to run down every por large profits from its investments. New
tlon of the county but their own. Bv so Mexican.
doing, they have disgusted sensible men
Obituary.
seeking legitimate Investments and inBessie Milton Painter, daughter of
jured themselves, their town and county.
i apuan is going to assist in every possi- James M. and Annie L. Painter was
ble way the mining at d agricultural In- hoi u May 33nd Ih: at Catawba. Rus
if
terests of the county. The prosperity oku County. Virginia.
She came In
of other sections means tbe adding to its
New Mexico from Erath County, Texas
ESI
own volume of business.
Capitán.

Opened April
with such crowds of cus- nmpK thru rhp nnnrs wprp r nvn tor nn1
hour and a half until they could be waited on.
NEW STOCK, was one reason.
LOW PRICES and HIGH QUALITIES, were
the other reasons.
1
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Here are a few of our sample bargains:
8V3C
Green Ticket Lonsdale Bleach, at
8V3C
Fruit of the Loom Bleach, at
30c
io yds. Scotch Lawn
10 yds. Light Ground Calico
40c
10 yds. Figured Blue Calico
40c
10 yds. Corded Figured Dimity
40c
10 yds. Best Chambray (remnants'!
50c
10 yds. Amoskeag Check Ginghams (remnants) 50c
Usual 8V3C.
Percale, at
6'4c
Soft Finished Bleach
10 yds.
50c
10 yds. Fine, Smooth Sea Island
50c
600 Pairs Ladies', Misses', and Childrens' Hose,
Drummer's Samples), in four lots, 5c, 8c,
5c and 20C a pair.
16 doz. Ladies' Summer Vests, (Drummer's Sam- pies), in four lots, 5c, 10:, 15c and 25c
Carhart Overalls, per suit, $1.75.
yard-wid-

Yard-wid-

1

In March

1800.

Since November 3t)th last she had
resided with Mrs. A. E. Taylor at
On the ti'h of April of
Alamogordo.
this year she united with the (Irace
Methodist Episcopal Church on the
evenl g of the dedication of new bulkiCxpiian Kril Hen.
ng. At a prayer m 'ctlng held as late
The local Order of Red Men are build- as last, Ti end ay evening, April 10th,
two
on
lots recently pur- she witnessed a good confession and
the
ing a hall
chased bv them on Fourth street. It testified to the saving graee of the Lord
will be 0x100 feet, and will be used for Jesus Christ. Nhe was taken suddenly
lodge purposes and to rent (or public III on Wednesday, April nth.
Rheum-ati..t'apitau.
eutettatuutuutt.-- U
.lehuiud to In the hist a. I. in ni.
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jtu
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Touring the New Territories.
Charles Beljnan, who recently sold his
interests in Lincoln to the Lincoln Trading Co., Is now touring Cuba and Porto
It co with his uncle, Nunia Key mood of
Las Cruces. El Capitau.

jiS

Samples of anything aampable will be cheerfully mailed anyWe pay express on all orders of
or more except ,m
where.
stanles or heavy L'oods.
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MHOL6SRL6 D6PT.

Will gladly submit samples and prices to any merchant
ling to pay cash for his gocds. Cash with order or C.
our only terms.

mqell,

nam

&

I). 1).

co.

Spat Cash Our Only Terns.
STAND,
EL PASS,
Orejón Street

One Price.

MOMS K.N & THOKNE

112

and

114

Til.

Ig'

C , IVntnn ; (iraliam Bros. GreenBRANCH HOUSES: Graham
ville; Graham, Crawford A Co, Bonham: Graham. Burton A Co, Paris;
Co, Terrell; A E Graham A Co. Hillsboro; Gnl- Graham. Diluirlas
McGreiror; Matine,... wranain . in.
ueinson; man-- .
Co.
'edire. . Graham
.
.
. ...
. - ...
1
v.
jUBI!,
lT.fi
.
L V
KC
r I ll'll.'i
..i... i.., 11. jrtiirii .v .....
Madden, Jarrcll & Co, Templo; Wortham & Jarrell, Cleburne; Jancll,
Elliott k Co, Condona; A J Jarielt. Uockhart; Graham, Huriou .v Co.
Tcxarliana; JAKK 1. 1. 1.. I, A 1, 1, A K II Ji Ll, r.l l'aso.
L

it.
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The Leading Hardware Store

LAURIE & FRAZfER
Alamogordo, New Mexico
Heavy anil sneir Hardware, Slaves and

Tinware, Iroq

Pipes and Finings, valves and Brass Goods
Look over our goods and see how well we can supply all ym need In
We handle
Hardware, Tinware and stove- - from our splendid atock.
only the better quality of goods, and our prions are right.

piummnq and tíhwoik in all toeir Brandies ami

ill work

goaragieen

Give us a Irial onler ami .e will please

$35.00

CRESCENT

BICYCLES
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Deal re to announce the arrival of a carecratic administration tho lawyers were a competent printer and pressman.
Paator. Service lal and 2nd Sundays lit every
fully selected aloca; of Imported
overwhelmed with business owing to The tone of the paper Is clean and demonth, 11a. m. aud 7 p. m Sunday school 10
order NOW. Illustrated íauTcarue o?
fur Sprlnu and Sammer, I00,
a. m.
Aoureaa,
iaaa, y .
i"
and Im ito your earljr inapectlon of
me
the bank wrecking aud
cisive, and El Capitán will unquestionExcluafv Style
IoHm c
THE WERNER COMPANY,
First Phksuvtkhian Chiiich
failure among all classes of buslues ably receive the hearty support that It
Lord. Pavtnr
U...vl..u
"No trouble to show rood"
tlA ll'.lC ,i ...
FflblUhers
aaa !anufacturrs.
m
7:30
m
SVhool
Hnnrfa'
and
li.
deserve in Lincoln county.
Akron, OHIb.
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SI Pao, Texas Prayer mcptinv Wednesdays ;: á) ji. ta.
To Werner
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THE COUNTY

Alamoordo Livery and Transfer Stable
F. S. STUAftT,

Prrlettf

Vint CI M Turnout. Passengers Carried to
Sacramento Mountains.

.

of tbe

II

FREE CORRAL, HAY
GRAIN FOR SALE.

COMMISSIONERS

Errors in Tax Matters Corrected
at the April Meeting of
the Board.
on

wet.

Hug-gle-

Office Cor.

f

ALAMOGORDO,

Maryland Kit. and Nylin Si

Eooaomkn Management of Oounty Affairs
Shown to Hare' a Good Effect on
the Treaaury Warrants
Allowed.

N. M.

--

The EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE Co.

of the board of county
comnilHsloners of Otorn county, New
Mexico. April .'nd, 19JU:
Hoard met pursuant to adjournment.

l'rorci'dliiir

The AETNA ACCIDENT INSURANCE Co.

Real Estate, Investments, Rents.

Pnwont: ('umniisslonurs Stuart, Blacker
and Mariiiei.
I'rocetMHiiK" of the last meeting were
read a .d approved.
Alamogordo. N-- w Me
Office Cor. Ninth and Virginia Street
Tlie account u( the probate cl.trk of
Lincoln county, aniountlng to 9571.04,
for the traiiitrrlliiiiK of the records of
that part of Lincoln county, now 'embraced in (Horn county, wan presented
B. W. BROWN.
and examined by the hoard. Tlieamount
DEALER IN
6 was allowed and approved for
of
the Maine, lion. I. L. Analla, probate
clerk, by bis attorney, gave notice of an
first-clas- s
appeal from i lie decision ot the board,
and afterwards allowance as made was
OYSTERS HIND FISH I IS S6HSON.
accepted ht letter. April If, 100.
NEW MEXICO
ALAMOGORDO
in the matter of L. L, Lawrence fl
Co., and Hilbura Droa., for refund ot
licenses, erroneously paid by tliem,
.
Jso. M. Wyatt, Cashier liquor
Kobkkt H. I'ikkcr.
Himv i. Ahdbssok, Pre.
amounting to the sum of 8l0o in each
STOCK,
$5o,ooo.
CAPITAL
case, was allowed and approved by the
board. and the. said amounts weredlrect-e- d
to be refunded to the said parties.
in the matter of P. Concillan, application for the reduction of his taxes for
OF5
the year 1893, Ouughlan having been
taxed for real anil personal property,
BOARD OP DIRECTORS
which said property had been sold in the
C. H. Eddj
It. U. Pierce,
II. .1. Anderson,
year Ifc'.T. and it being further shown to
the, hoard that the assessment by the asVV. A. Hawkins,
A. 1'. Jackson,
s. li. Sutherland,
sessor of Dona Ana county in the year
Henry Bcliti. .lr.
C. D. Simpson,
T. L. Welles,
1899, the Seduction was allowed and
hv the board, amounting to
BUSINESS SOLICITED
1(17.75, aiid the collector was directed
SOLD.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE BOUGHT
accordingly.
Hills for medical and other attendance
upon John Mctirashan, amounting to
157 00 were examined and approved by
the board, and payment with held until
the relatives of MctiruhM could be
Buy all Kinds of
is
Hianr
communicated with and asked to pay
hi
L
J
said accounts.
In the matter of erroneous assessment
Etc.
iNatlve Lumber, Boors, Saslt, mouldings,
for the venr 1899, In this, that the same
and and property in l'recinct No. 8, was
Callafd fjet hi PRICES.
assessed to both Churl s S. Lusk and to
C. C. McNatt, and it appearing upon examination and Investigation that the

ln. H. SLHUCHTER, HCT.

MARKET,
THE CITY MEHT
Proprietor

tT.

....

Beef, Mutton, Pork and Sausage.
And everything kept in a

--

market

Vice-Pre-

The First National Bank
HLHMOGORDO,

.

JACKSON'S
togordo the Place to

A. P.

Filing

yERSY St KETCHUM

said land and property was sold by Liisk
to McNatt, and the property properly
assessed to McNatt, it was ordered that
the assessment on this property, as
shown on the rolls as against C. S. Lusk

íeCTIONeRY 7SND CICHRS
Booms and Club Booms

In

1Ü IFF II.

PORTO

board
II sppesrlor to
written consent of all proprietors of the
land to be usad for IM above naaied
road, baa been Hod karata, aad It being
the judgment of iba board that said road
is necessary for tbe cotiveolenre of the
public. It Is therefore ordered aad direr ted that said street and road be established and extended according to tbe
following description: Beginning, continuing and prolonging Eighth street to
tbe centre line running north and south
through section .5 T. 10. K. 10, to the
S. W. corner of the 8. W. ! of the M .
E. U of said section; thence at right
angles and along said centre Hue south
of
to the N. W. corner of the 8. W.
toe S. i: . i.f said section, thence at
right angles westerly to the N. E. corse, i i, ,u M:
ner of the S. W. '4 s. W
thence at right angles southerly to the
township line; thence along tbe township line westerly on the township line
to intersect the La Luz and Las Cruces
road. Tbe width of said eitention and
.
road to be slity feet from the N.
corner of the s W. ! 8. E. , section
25, and the other portion of said road to
be of the same width as 8th street.
UrS

mm wis

Agent (or the well known Mtudebaker Wagons and
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.

area! la tk towa of Aliaiayirdo, to
Cruce
with tbe l.s Lot and

Connection

KXKMITION.

Whereas divers citltens and
have ai plied for an allowance of exempt-Iotu be deducted from the gross amount
of their taxes respectively, and whereas
they failed to present said claim to the
assessor or the board of etpialization
with proofs showing that they were entitled to said exemptions, as they are
strictly required todo by law, and which
tax has been legally reported and continued by the territorial board of equalization, making the same a legal tax In
all respecta.
It is therefore ordered,
directed and detnrmiued that it is not
within the power of the commissioner's
court to alter, reduce, abate, rebate, or
exempt any tax levied and confirmed by
the territorial board of equalization,
and that they have no jurisdiction to Inquire into said cases, being strictly debarred therefrom, and cannot allow any
or otherwise,
exemption,
however just it may be, as will appear
from Sec. 5 of chapter 22. acts of the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
n

hoim-stea-

New Mexico of 1899, H3rd session.
in the matter of the proposition made
to tint board of county commissioner's
of Dona Ana county, N. M., by 1). M.
Sutherland, agent of this board:
On this 4th of April, 1900. it appearing
to tint bourd from papers on tiled that
on February 19, last, D. M. Sutherland
made a certain written proposition to
the county commissioners, of Dona Ana
county, N M., which has the approval
of this board,
and that said county
commissioners,
of Dona Ana county,
accept d the same substantially, with
certain modifications in writing, which
are granted by this board.
It is therefore ordered, adjudged and
decreed that: lstOtero county recognizes Itself indebted to Dona Ana county
in the sum of $14,924 (13: Sod That said
county is willing and will pay Dona Ana
county the interest on said amount at
(i per "cent, per annum from
April 1st,
1899, to April 1st. 1900. on demand.
And said c unty, on or before November
1st, 1900, will issue and ttiru over to the
county of Dona Ana, bonds of Otero
county bearing Interest at (1 percent,
per annum, dated April 1st, 1900, for
the said sum of Its indebtedness; towlt,
3i4.924.o3: and furthermore agrees that
the above mentioned bonds shall he the
lirst bonds issued by Otero county after
the date hereof.

People Are Not Alarmed Orar
the Question of Free Trade

THE RUBY,
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necessities.

Washington, April 18. The passage
o' the l'orto Kuan tartlT Dill In tbe
United States senate, together with the
fact that Republican majorities were
secured at the recent elections In Western states, do not Indicate that either
the people, or one branch of their representatives in congress at least, are as
alarmed over the question of free trade
with the island as sfme nervous newspapers would have their readers believe.
With only 15 per cent, of tbe present
Dingley tariff rates to pay, the l'orto
Ricans will feel that they are
scott-frein the way of taxation when
they compare these rates with those of
Spanish rule. According to a report
made bv Dr. Henry K. larroll, special
commissioner, who was sent to l'orto
EM co in 1899, the earnings of merchants,
manufacturers, and other producers
there were, under Spanish rule, subject
to a tax of 121 per cent or more, according to the financial exigencies of the
treasuries, provincial and municipal.
For example, if a merchant's incomes
were valued at l,ouu a year, lie wouia
pay In direct taxes gl&i. He would also
pay for his personal passport irom IX
cents up to 825 or more. He would pay
direct taxes on his residence, furniture.
bones, and other live stock. If not used
for labor. If he were just starting in
business, lie would pay a tax for the priv
ilege. Articles of common use. such as
rice, Hour, corn, charcoal, wines, etc.,
not only paid heavy import duties, but
were subject, together with fresh beef,
milk, and sugar produced in the island,
to a consumo tax at the gates of the
For example, Hour,
municipalities.
which had paid a duty of 84 per lOo kilos
at the custom house, paid at the city
gates 82.50 consumo tax, or a total of
80.50, which was at the rate of about 83
a hundredweight. Bice, the common
article of diet, paid 82.70 import duty
and 81 consumo tax: fresh beef paid a
consumo tax of $5 a hundred kilos, or
220 pounds.
This was in addition to the
head lax paid tho city by the slaughterer.
Under the IS per c 'lit. of the Dingle)
rate, the l'orto Ricans would, comparatively, be free from all taxation.
e
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Write for illustrated catalogue

Something Good

.... That

Will

Interest

YOU!

Iron Beds. Chiffoiiieres. Odd Dressers. Mantel Foltllne Beds. Japanese Mattinirs
Art squares and Linoleums. Delivered In Alamoprdo at B Paso Prices.
Write to us and tiud out all about the plan.

HOYT
C. C.

St

BHSS,

SH ELTON

Gives the highest price for household goods and sells at the lowest.
Try I m.
i

EL PASO, TEX

H5 Orkoon Stmuet,

BULK

AiN D

STONE CONTRACTORS.

Will do lirst class Brick and Stone worlt
on short notice and at reasonable rates.
ALAMOI'.ORDO

NKW MEXICO

THE BEST TRUSS IN THE WORLD

THE

HAVE

EL PASO, TEX

YOD GOT fl SWEET

TOOTH

For Confectionery

is

F.J.

KRREI1IER

Cigars, Tobacco nnd
Soft Drinks,
When In El Pase

i

lo

.

. .

.

The Grand Central

EUROPEAN HOTEL
Cent rail v Located.
cents to $ÍJS0 iter da v.

Kuoins

First-Clas-

AMERICAN

50

NHS. A. N. D0U6HER, Proprietor.
Cur. San Franciscn and Et I'aso Sis.
.
.
.
EL I'ASO.
TEXAS

SILVER
TRUSS.

k

Furniture,

Opposite Post Office, carries a full line.
Also

J. QUINLIVEN

ROKAHR BOOT Co.

THE

In connection with the 'open door''
be cancelled.
policy "in China, established through the
UCIIT.
of
assessment
erroneous
matter
the
In
NEW MEXICO
efforts of Secretan Hay and this adminCOCL,
of certain property in Weed precinct, in
Interesting,
note
to
Is
what
istration, It
Easy to Wear.
this, that the same identical property is
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson s.ild
No pressure cn
Retains
assessed and tax 'd to both E. S. Oodwln
recently"
in an Interview:
'Anything
Ulpt or DacUa
Severest
and to J. I). Swope. Ai.d it appearing
produced in the United States will now
lio nndfeftra;'i j
Hernia
to the board that the assessment is not
all
parts
permanently tiud its way into
Never wove.
iwith Comfort
proper, and that it is wrong, and further
P.
Of the Celestial empire. Our trade relathat J. 1). Swope has paid all of the The board then adjourned.
tions there in the future are secured.
tax. for the year 1S99, on the said prop
iiiimiinr
the above, I carry a complete line of
him
F. B.
The trade in cotton goods lias been very Besides
Elastic. Sprittjf and Wire Trusses, snd
erty, which had been assessed to hotli
Chairman.
heavy In Manchuria and other northern
the American Shoulder Brace.
Mohair himself and to the said Godwin, it is W. s. Shkphbrd,
Our Interest generally, our
provinces.
directed by. the board that the assessDruggist.
Cl'k Co. Com rs.
'
dairy, poultry, and other proline s from
MKXU o ment as against Uodwin be cancelled.
"the United States now have 2211 San Antonio St..
PASO, TEXAS
EL
of
farms
the
L.
Hill,
An account presented by J.
CRIMINAL CALENDER.
assurance of permanent markets in all
as jail guard under
amounting to $'.'!.
thi providences throughout the Chinese
Sheriff t'urry from August 12 to SeptemIn
ber 18, 1899, was disallowed by the board Several Oases Disposed of by Justice empire where such things are demand,
and this demand is growing and will
and notice of appeal given by him.
continué to grow. The work of Secre
A. 0. Good.
It wits ordered by the board that the
tary Hay in this regard supplements and
sum of 1150.00 be credited to the court
Mfl
The criminal calendar of Justice A. compliments the work of our army and
v
fund and that the amount of $150.00 be
navy."
C.
was
sou
court
ewhat
heavier
Hood's
charged to Interest account of the 85.000
a
This than usual during the past week: but
year bond Issue.
At the. close of business March 31 the
amount of' $150 hi dug for Interest due on this efficient justice was equal to the
said bonds and paid January, 1st, 1900. emergency, and disposed of them with national debt, less cash In the treasury,
amounted to 81, 12.250.358. This was a
Now comes I). M. Sutherland, trims
m er and collector, and makes his returns dispatch and his findings arc not such decrease of 80, 029, 701 during the month.
Hrealifast. suivid&
The reservo fund in gold coin and bullion
of receipts and disbursements as treas- that would encourage lawlessness.
H.' in. tu i :30 p. uiGovernment
urer of Otero county, New Mexico, to
Sp-- .
n 75 cents.
The first case heard was that of Thom- amounted to 8l6O,00tl,O(K).
in March were 848.720,887, and
anuarv 1st, 1900, as follows:
BTaTarail
with forgery. It receipts
Williams,
charged
as
the expenditures 832,188,271. Tbe surTotal amount of receipts from
seems that the defendant had issued an plus for March was 810.538,5H(i, and for
all sources during the vear
818,013.27. order some time ago against Roadmaster the nine months of the preseut fiscal
1900
ending with last mouth, the excess
V- - Dot. All nut- Total amount of disburseg
Lent! and it was recognized and paid year,
of revenue over expenditure was
0,007.70.
ments for the same period
his
former
accordingly. Encouraged by
in.
This indicates a surplus of at
Showing a balance on hand
BoKDO,
success, he attempted the same feat least 870,000,000 for the year ending
We send our shirts and shirt waists to
12,006.48.
NEW MEXICOgj
January 1st
but this time, being some what June 30 next. This question of surplus
County warrants from No. 1 to No. 28, again;
TBOY STEAM LAUNDET 0o El
the
the worse off for "booz.e," lie did it with revenue has been attracting the atteninclusive, amounting ton total of
Paso, Texas
as
a
consequence
and
irregularity
some
adminisof
Gage,
of
the
Secretary
for the year, were cancelled by was ushered into the presence of the tion
F. F. FORRESTER, Aftt.
tration, and of Republican congressional
tho board.
some
to
explanations,
make
justice
leaders. It is felt, however, that the
Also Bornes the same ofllcial and subALAMCMiORIlO, N. M.
which were not altogether satisfactory. session Is too far advanced to justify any
mits' his report of receipts and disbursein the sum of 8500
over
bound
was
he
and
attempt being now made to disturb the
ments for the quarter ending March .'list, to
await the action of the grand jury. In existing war revenue taxes.
I90f, as follows:
Through Train Service Between
of which he was remanded to
default
Total receipts from all sources
pro
represented
was
He
in
the
lall.
El Paso and Capitán.
$ 7.028.0(1.
i
during quarter
For a "trust" to absolutely control the
Ceedtngl by Recorder Patterson, of El
Balance on hand January 1st,
for one of the necessaries of life
market
I'aso.
12.005.48.
1900
Next in order was Joseph Smith, who is impossible. Take the case of the
19.934.47.
Showing a total of receipts
became a little to demonstrative while sugar trust. When it did have things
the
during
Disbursements
Um
somewhat the worse off f.r an over indul pretty much lis own way ana was makFOR
quarter ending March 31st,
ing big prot'.ts, the attention of other
l,c84.43. gence in "tanglefoot," and was brought
1900
before Judge Oood. He was fined $6 and capitalists was drawn to this field for
Showing a balance on hand
The result Is
8,550.01. cost ami admonished that he would be profitable investment.
April 1st, l'.ioo
with more loverly If the like occur- that there are now three refineries in
Warrants from No. 29 to 89, inclusive. dealt
New York and one in Philadelphia that
were ordered can- - red again.
amounting to 84,77
Ruiz. Felix Miinsou and are operating Independently of the trust,
celled by the board.
no Gallegos, who. under the Im- that prevent exorbitant charges being
7VSACIC CITY
The following ace nuts were approved Seven
made on the public for sugar, and which of the moment, attempted to appulse
paid:
and ordered
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Watchmaker, Jeweler and Optician
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Diamonds, Watches, Clocks. Jewelry and Silver
ware. Jarilla Turquoise, Mexican Opals and
Carved Leather Goods. Fine Cut Glass and
Decorated China.
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Reliable Repairing a Specialty.
Official Watch Inaptrtor
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Shelton-Payn- e

Fire firms,

Arms Co.
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Saddles, lanitss.

Edgar of Albuquerque was Id
Alamogordo, Saturday.
A.
Hunt relumed to Alamogordo
from El Paso Tuesday.
Oeorge II. Fair brother Is In the city
from San Francisco, Cal.
S. II. Sutherland returned from a
trip to Cloudcroft Saturday.
Joe Hrick nade a Hying trip to El Paso and returned last Sunday.
Father Midge. ,n of Tularosa was a
visitor to Alamogordo Monday.
Millard Patterson, city recorder of
El Paso, was In town this week.
L. II. llarby of Denver, Colo., regli-tere- d
at the Alamogordo Monday.
Col. II. A. Alexander returned from
a business trip to El Paso Tuesday.
L. C. Leonard a drummer from Chicago, was in the city the past week.
A. J. King, was a passenger south
from Cloudcroft to El Paso this week.
Sheriff Raker went to El Paso Monday on business connected with his of- W. I.

ic.

WHOLESHLEHND RETAIL..
Special attention given mail orders
Correspondence Sol c ted. i
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OUR STOCK SADDLES HRE "HI,"
30B NORTH OREGON STREET.

EL PASO, TEXAS

Just Arrived

Our Spring Stock of I. awns, Percales. Dimity s,
India Linen. Btc., has
opened and
your Inspection of mm h invited.
Ais.,
mi jilci
usurt incut Prints, Ginghams
sheeting, Pillos Casing and Muslin,
A line line ut Lsdlns1 Bhlri W
aiis tu arrlvi

bH

this

ireolc.

closing out sale

Ladies' Shoes,

lilt' of

kuniess
Complete lineot HATS. CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,
üOODS.

CLOTHING

of Cos I.
and FURNISHING

CASH CLOTHING CO.
G.J.WOLFINCER, PROPRIETOR.
is ew

HLRMOCORDO
disease
physicians

Rev. Hoffman preached an Easter

ser-

-

mon for its Sunday evening.

Mrs. McVeigh, who lias been vl siting
her mother, Mrs. .las. Milliard, for some
weeks, returned home Wednesday.
Perry Kearney came from Cloudcroft
Tuesday, where be has boen for flvs
days movipg liis store from Toboggan
He says business Is got-tito Cloudcroft.
very brisk there. Tbey now have a
post office and there w ill be a drug store,
both of which were much
ded.
0. li. Holden, a well known citizen of
.lames canon recently bought Mr. Field's
interest in the Deep gold mine which
will in future In- known f8 the Holden
A
Tomlinson mine. It Is needless to
say that Mr. Holden will have to get a
f
to
move on himself if he furnishes
run the camp.
Mrs. I., i. Harris. Hie gsnial Landlady
of the I. a Luz hotel, got up a line dinner
last Sunday (Easter day) and man) of her
friends we're invited in; also mail V new
patrons camu In to help demolish the
It was a sumptions spread.
good things.
Mr. Kimherlin and John, of course were
dowu for the day from the ranch.
Never were our orchards in better
shape nor fuller of fruit. Hardens look
line, and from present out look we can
live Ugh this summer. There Is no
better place for persons wishing a
change than La Luz. Rooms and hoard
can he had at reasonable rales. Loyeh
n

i

-

I

shade trees are in abundance. A quiet,
restful, healthy place to recuperate and
rusticate.

Mrs. M. A. Aiken of Minneapolis.
Minn., has tak mi a room at Mrs. J. it.
FIndley's for a time, she is u health
seeker and has spent the winter at
lloudcroft, and Ih very enthusiastic over
that place as a health resort. It having
benefitted hergeratly. As t he season will
soon open and there will he so many
visitors, she prefers quiet and came lure
for a change. She is much pleased with
La Luz.
Seven of the eight children, of the
West family are down with measles; and
Mr. West, who Is just recovering from
an attack he had in the mountains, has
not yet returned home. So. Mrs. Wi s'
and Miss Minnie, the eldest daughter,
have all the care of them. Miss Minnie
has had charge of all the medicine and
the principle care of the children; and
be must be a good nurse, as a doctor
has not seen one of them or prescribed
for them, yet they are all doing splendidly and several of the older ones will be
up again in a few days.
FBOM WEED.

mexico

denominated

a

FROM LA LUZ.

In Packages and Bulk. These Goods
are noted for PURITY and EXCELLENCY
For sale by
RLRKOOORDO

There seems to have suddenly appeared among the people of our section

hv our local
Vitus dance.
Mr.
Khan little girl, the lirst case. Is now
improving.
Miss Le(i Jackson of Elk
canon was the second in be attacked by
the disease, proving fatal In this case,
she dying last Sunday. Her death isa
sad Wow to her parents, as well as
friends, as she was truly an estimable
young lady.

as

St..

Plllshury's best flour at Peoples Pros
Send your watch and Jewel rJ work to
K. M. Rhomberg, practical watchmaker
and jeweler.
All work
guaranteed
strict!) lirst class, Alamogordo, N. M.
If troubled

b) a weak digestion, loss
appetite, or constipation, try a few
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Every box warranted.
For Sale b) W. K. Warren A o.
When in El Paso stop al the Orn
dorlf. tin
lv lirst class hotel in the
Pass City. Service unexcelled.
Cuisine
the best. Room- - single or 80 suite.
electric light, hot and cold water, baths and all modern conveniences.
Fin proof.
of

k

4:tn,

HIM MBKICO

Ahead of

Aliaagaras

Capitán is up to date, and last Monday
began selling schooners of St. Louis
mineral water for Ave cents at the Capitán bar. It requires a prosperous town
in the West to yet the Nenelit of nickel
beers, but there Is plenty of money In
this city to secure them. El Capitán.
Urmaad for Wrll..
There is a good opening at Capitán
for a well machine.
With the large
amount of building now going on In the
town and surrounding country, there is
a demand for wells both for surface and
artesian water, and a good outfit would
no doubt be steadily employed. El

con.paal1

British America Fire Association,
Liverpool & London & Globe.
London ami Lancashire Fireman's Fund,

Niagara,

V

Orient, Palatine.

Equilttle Ule Hssurance Society.

Hgency me
Office on Deleware

Hi

Avenue.

ALAMOGOBDO, N. M

Paso.

miHE, PULL

BHD

SP1ELTER SUPPLY HOUSE

Store and Warehouse: El Paso, Texas, M St. iouls st., Sheldon Hlk.
ltranch: Compañía Industrial Mexicana.
General Office and Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
WE CAKKY THE LARGEST STOCK OF MININO AND MILLING MA
CHINERY AND SI; PPLIES in the Southwest. Wn have exrooilonal facilities
for fitting up COMPLETE PLANTS. Our connections with the largest manufacturers in the United States of MINIM. MACHINERY enable us to execute all
orders In the Did tad States promptly and efficiently al the LOWEST PRICES.
Write for estimates and prices
before purchasing elsewher

E

.

I

r
building on New York
Mrs. II. M. Wheeler, of Denver Colo., new
agent of the Viava Medical company avenue, adjoining the Warnock block.
by the
has returned to this place from a trip The ground floor will be occupied
City Meat Market and the upper story
to White daks.
will be utilized as a rooming house.
Mrs, Anderson of Carlsbad, wife of
About 6.10 Colorado miners and prosB. Anderson, a wealthy stockman of
pective investors arrived in New Mexico
that place, is visiting her sister, Mrs. on
the special miners' excursion train
W. tí. Slaughter.
over the Santa Fe systen. last week, and
will spend tin' next thirty days in visit-i- n
and examining the various milling
districts if the territory.
Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla.
One hundred English and Mongolian
to. .,1 can be
Rich. Wed ami Pure
pheasants were received here last Sat130
130
51
on
an
lv
and
doMl for
isi's
urday by Attorney W. A. Hawkins, for
k adult.
distribution in the Sacramento mounfA.Hunt's Cure.
tains. Thev came from pleasant Ridge,
In all its v;
A number of loeal sporting enOhio.
Cures all skin dine
T
A mis tornis. No interna! treatment
thusiasts are now figuring on forming
" ceftsary.
railing money returned
a sporting club and acquiring some
pu rfii aser.
available land In the mountains for the
a Huiit'a Lightning Oil.
unióse of preserving the game with
Cures Catarrh. Neuraliiia, Spraii
which the country is being stocked.
.
Cuts,
Colic,
Iiarrho-aHeadCrimp
é
ache. RhenwatUm. Good for man and
A Testimonial from Old England.
p beast. Palllnfir, money refunded
"1 consider Chamberlain's Cough remWhat is it?
edy the best in the world for bronchitis,"
A CUra for CoUtfha,
A
Odds, Croup,
say s Mr. William Savory, of Warrington.
Sore
Coutrh. Hoarscrn-s- .
V Whooping
England. " It lias saved my wife's life.
a Throat i and all Bronchial AlTectuMiot
she having been a martyr to bronchitis
the Throats Chesl and Uuiurs. SO doses
fA for
refunded if it fails
60 cents. Moiit-for over six years, being most of the
in y tve satisfaction. We mean Dr.
lime confined to her beil. She is now
a Simmons1 Coul'Ii Syrup.
quite well," Sold by W. E. Warren A,
F
two-sto-
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New Sehool Director.
S. E. Polphrev Ins resigned

We carry the Largest Stock in the!
county to select from and sell cheapest.
Come and see me and get prices.

Torn

KepreMBU the following

CO.,

.

Robert C. Stewart, representing the
Brown & Manzanares Co.. of El Paso,
made his usual weekly business t ip to
A lamogordo t his week.
J. W. Scan and wife of Plum, Tex.,
stopped at the Glen more Tuesday, on
their way to Mescalero which they in
tend to make their home.
J. H. Allanto! El Paso, passed through
Alamogordo Moudty on bis way to the.
San Andreas, where he has extensive
mining interests with W. S. Baker.
Albert Penny of San Francisco, re"
present ing the l. Blumenthal Co.i
glove manufacturers, called on l. H.
Pierce, an old time customer, this week.
Colonel Prtohard Of White Oaks, was
an Alamogordo visitor Saturday. The
Colonel will ut some date in the near
future, address the Republican Club ol
Alamogordo on the topics of the day.
J. II. O'RHey from Albuquerque, a
apprehended.
representative of the New York MuFrequent spasms of the young man tual Insurance society, was In town
lead the doctor to believe that a splinter Tuesday. Mr. O'Kiley has been in the
of die riii has entered the lung.
Earl White Oaks country lor the past week,
Pierce has been singularly unlucky In and reports a very successful trip.
the way of acci lents. Some time ago
N. W. Sample, genera! superintenhe lost a hand through a gun shot wound, dent of the Rio Grande railway, is in
later he broke his wrist, aifil now comes Alamogordo visiting with his old pupils
another accident ti crown the selies in railroading. Superintendent A. s.
Rtlt for his robust constitution and (ireig and Master Mechanic
R. L.
abilit) to land almost any amount of Stewart of the White Oaks route. He
pain, he would have succumbed to some is an uncle to Mr. Stewart. While here
of his previous injuries or operations.
Mr. Sample will look over all the points
of interest in Otero county.
the Best Blood Purifier.
Jol n I). Bryan, Esq., of El Paso w
The blood is constantly being purified
by the lungs, liver and kidneys.
Keep in Alamogordo, at the Gletjmore, the
these organs iu a healthy condition ami lirst of the week. Ic conducted the
the bowels regular and yon will have no legal phase of the lie M ules d ril II k en n BSS
need of a blood purilicr.
For this pur- inquest in behalf of the heirs. Mr. Brypose there is n thing equal to Chamber-lál- an is an old time New Mexico resident,
Stomach and Liver Tablets, one having occupied the positions of disdoilé of them will do you more good than trict attorney of Dona Ana county, and
States land
a dollar bottle of the best blood purifier. register of of the (Jolted
Price, Lri cents. Samples free at W. E. offlee at I. as Cruces.
Warren A Co'i drugstore.
Miss Chittenden
has opened a
boarding house at the corner of
Classes In piano, violin, mandolin antl
guitar are being organized by Miss Twelfth street and Indiana avenue, in
the house formerly occupied by SuperChittenden. Pupils solicited.
intendent Orelg. Pates. $5 per Week.
First class table board.

Hardware. Stoves. Etc.

HLK7WTOCORDO.

St

O. D. WarniM-is at Cloudcrofi where
he has a contract for erecting the summer cottages.
W. B. Warren A Co.. druggists, are
moving Into their new store in the War-nocbuilding.
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Forest, two and one half mouths old,
died tliis i nrniiig.
Miss Kva Taylor, age
years, died
Wednesday morning at ti oelock, and
les
was burled Thursday at 10:30 o'clock.
Miss Minnie Rhomberg went to El
(Seneral Manager J. A. Kddy enter- Capitán.
Paso with Miss Holland, returning tained a large party of Kl Paso society
Pillsbiirys Hest Flour Is recognised to
Monday
people at Newman's ranch last Friday. be the best in the world at Peoples Pros.
J. A. Eddy Is at Cloudcroft this week,
Masons of Alamogordo met TuesWesley's Alamogordo Harbor Shop is
super islng the completion of the pi; e day night and took steps toward the
the place for barber work and baths.
line at that place.
organization of a lodge here In the Neat and clean two lirst class artists.
W. S. Baker, of Tularosa, one of near future.
New Mexico's mining kings, stopped at
A .inc mine al Organ Is attracting
Hotel Alamogordo this week.
some attention. The mini1 was opened
LEGAL NOTICES.
Mr. (K M. Potter, the genial manager almost twelve y ears ago by prospectors
of Hotel Alamogordo, is spending a looking for silver.
Mottcr for Publication.
few days in El Paso this week.,
Tlie Cloudcroft season will open May
Small holclinir claim No. 4S5.
F. . I. Kramer and father are in the IS. (reat preparations are being made
Land hum at Las Ciocf.h, N. M
White n
ntaln country trying a new in Texas ami throughout the southApril 12, 110.
Notice is herebv iriven that the followinir
gold washer on placer ground.
west for a successful season.
named
filed
has
notice
of hi. intenclaimant
T. H. Thompson, manager of the Cap- W. P. and Thomas Johnson were tion to make final uroof in suouort of his
I tan Coal Co.. and wife, were passengers
17
16
claim
under
sections
and
of the act of
stricken ill Wednesday and are under
March i. imi (2b Stats.. s54 as amended br the
up the road i rom r.1 raso, luesiiay.
care of physicians. The Knights of Pyth- Act
21,
;2i
of r ebrnarv
Stats., 470 and
i
Mrs. A C. Hunt returned Monda) ias lodge has provided a nurse for them. that said prinif will be made before W. S. Shep
U.
Commissioner,
S.
at A lamoffordo, N
from El PaSO, lo Which place she ac(Trailer are putting on the herd.
Laurie
M on
14th day of June, A. D. 1100, viz.
companied Miss Holland last Saturday. tin roof and doing the plumbing for the Aimer N.theBlazer, for the
following described
new barber shop, being erected by Con- tract of land situated in sections 27 and 2S of
R. I). Bryden left Alamogordo Mon1J, south of range 12. cast, that is lo
Township
wlíl
soon
The
w
Owens.
building
day for Capitán here lie will work In tractor
say
COSTS
LINKS
COtHSKS
CHAINS
the Southwestern Mercantile Co.'s store. be Mulshed.
71
W 4
24 deir 15 min
John Hogan. owner of the Occidental Heir, corner NN (J
S. .1. 'r mien t h a of El Paso, manager
"
3S
W 7
23
3
Wtwt
of the II. Lesinski Co.. passed through mine in the Black mountain district, lias
72
N (J '
W2
Alamogordo Monda) enroute for p nis sold an interest in an extensive cave
62
33 " 30 "
N
W0
which contains guano deposits of unnorth.
N 62 "
97
WS
24
N 10 " 30 "
W 2
I!. L. Stewart master mechanic of known tonnage.
N 44 deir
W 4
8"
The artesian well at Capitán has
Northeastern railway
the El PaSO
61
N 78 de(f 20 min
W 1
97
N 63 deir 40 mill
W4
returned from a business trip to El Paso ceased to Mow. When the flow was lirst
10
58
Hi
16
S
W
de(
struck, about one inch of water was
Monda v.
79
u
S 80 dec
W 4
was
more
developed,
depth
when
but
14
K
17
12
S 4 deir 15 min
Miss McMordie, after spending a week
fountflow
the
and
ceased
the
obtained
3
13
05
31
30
N
E
min
deir
N.
M. returned
with relations in Angus.
36
14
N 55 deir
E 3
to her home iu Mineral Wells. Texas ain was no more.
15
20
N 63 deir 0 min
E 4
16
61
Contractor P.M. Owen. Is erecting a
N 86 deir
E 9
this week.

Kill Broken.
Last Frida) Karl Pierce' was thrown
from the delivery wagon of lí. H. Pierce
.v
Co
and seriously Injured.
While
lug a ditch the horse lumped, i brow
ing the front wheels into the ditch, the
resulting jar pitching the young; man
out In front. The wheels of the wagon
passed over his chest, break mg a rib
and bruising him badly, He returned
to the store ami s;iid nothing about the
accident lia t night and worked all day
Saturday In the Store, lie gave an
of
pluck and grit seldom
Saturday nlghl he com
witnessed.
plained of feeling faint, and went to
bed.
During the week his condition
has been decidedly serious, one faint
ing spell folio wine another, accompanied by internal loss of blood, and the
gravest fears against his recovery are
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Sleel ?ml Cars.
The El Paso & Northeastern Railroad
company is discussing a proposition to
purchase lOO steel coal cars with a capacity of 50 tons each. These steel cars
are very heavy, lty June the company
expects to increase the output of its coal
mines to l.ooO tons per day, and beforo
the end of the year the output, Is to be
a.dOo tons of coal a da
New Mexican.

it

AMES IRON WORKS highest graue
i.r.iis in stock, eeclil
factored for this country, where ater Is bad horizontal, retuij
portab'e locomotive type.
VIM AND IÍEUAL THROTTLING ENGINES. Single Cylll
and Compound Automatic, ooitou and directly connected, in all si
FOR THE REITRLIC OF MEXICO we are the largest
only machinery manufacturers who manufacturo Con centra til

B.L.BERKEY,

I'

The White Oaks Eagle charges the
Eddy s with trying to discredit the quality and quantity of coal in the White
Oaks mines, it does not appear reasonable that the builders Of the White Oaks
road would do anything of the kind.
They are, shrewd businessmen and know
they have a market iu El Paso for all the
coal the Sacramento and White Oaks
countries can produce, and the larger
the output of the White Oaks mines the
more money the Eddys will make hauling the coal. The Eagle's charge is unreasonable. El Paso Times

- -

80
W 8
deir
Containing 99.84 acres.
Mills,
He names the followinir witnesses lo prove Mills. Cyanide Mills, C'hlorluatioti
his actual continuous adverse possession of Plants, Tumping Plants and Wire Knpe tramways complete.
said tract for twenty vears next preceding the
We employ a large force of engineers at our El Paso bous
survey of the township, viz: Andrew Wilson
of Mescalero. N. M.. Mrs. Bule B. Blazer M agement of
Mescalero. N. M., John K. Patton of White
Oaks. N. M.. Jose Lucero of Tularosa. N. M.
Nicholas Doróme of Mescalero, N. M Vie
tnnana Ammo of Mescalero, N. M.. Emma
B. Thompson of El Paso, Texas, Rosalio Lopez
of. Tularosa, N. M.. and W. H. H. Llewellyn of
baa Cruces, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest airainst tht
Dire Proplieey.
the United Statel
allowance of said proof, or who knows of any
Through the courtesy of Mr. A. .1 tratlou the dis
substantial reason under the laws and recula
lations of the Interior Department why such Kale is furnished the following clipping break Into open
proof should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time and from his home paper, the New Jersey tablishecr form
e
place to
the witnesses of said Herald:
claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
road in
Emu. Solignac, Register
der my bbJ
First publication April 19.
made by a
26

Notice for Publication.
Small holding claim No. 486.
Land Office at Las Chuces, N. M. I
April 13, 1900.
Notice is hereby civen that the followinir
claimant has filed notice of his Intention to
make final proof in supinirt of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 nf the act of March 3, 1891 26
stats., SM , as amended by the act ot Januarv
21, 1893, (27 Stats. 470), and that the said proof
will tie made before W. S. Shepherd,
Why They lío It.
commissioner at Alamogordo, N. M., on the
14lh day ol June A. D. 19U0, viz: Aimer N
atis
Times
County
San
Juan
The
Hlazer. as iruardian at law of the minor heirs
tacking tin large mailorder houses of of and for the heirsof, hila B. Hedifes, deceased
the followinir tract of land, situated in sec
Chicago, w ho annually draw thousands for
tion 19 in township 13, south range 12 east, that
of dollars from Now Mexico which is to say :
courses
LINKS
costs
chains
spent at home. The Times Beg.
sbottd
13
76
corner N 10 deg E
4
34
N 84 deg W
endeavors to prove that comparing qual49
2
N 85 deg W
22
ity, price willi price, making allowances
84
3
S 76 deg 30 min W 7
lor freight charges and incidental ss,
67
12
4
S 84 deg W
it is cheaper to buy at home.
80
5
The
N 72 deg W
6
7
7
S 18 deg 52 min W 23
Times is right, but people will continue
78
57
8
East
to semi their money to Chicago mall
9
18
9
N 10 deir E
He names the followinir witnesses lo prove
order houses until New Mexico mertheir actual continuous adverse possession of
chants have learned the wisdom of ad- of
tract for twenty years next preceding
vertising as extensively in proportion to thesaid
survey of the township, viz: Francisco
importunities
as
do
the
business
Salens, of Tularosa, N. M., Andrew Wilson of
their
Mescalero. N. M .. John K. Patton, of While
Chicago houses. New Mexican.
Oaks, N. M.. and Victoriano Arniijo of Mesca

M,

a Itavari'
may be a d
food for the
I quote from

lection, i rill
have read the
stances bring
more than to

to mind, ('hie
told, already fulfilled a
Russian and Franco P
death of Pope Plus and
sian debate at arms.

"This prediction prop

many would have three
year, before the close

C

and that that the deaths
dents of the i'nlted Stat
by assassination. When
century ouened great s
bances will take place, w
the submerging of New V
the western half of Ilavan
break in two, while Florid
California are, to be totally
The shocks of these eart
prove destructive in almos
airainst on the continent. Millions
has any a billions of dollars' worth

tero, N. M .
Anv person who desires to protest
the allowance of said proof, or who
substantial reason under the laws and recti a will be lost.
tions of the Interior department, why said
"There is tobe acha
proof should not be allowed, will be given an
oppottnnity at the above mentioned time and ic conditions of almo"
place to
e
the witnesses of said nation.
The growth of
claimant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
spirit in England will result in a revoto
that submitted by claimant.
Emu. Solignac, Register.
tlon that will overthrow the present

Notice
hereby iriven that a meetinir of the
share holders of the First National Bank of
Alamogordo, New Mexico, will be held at the
banking rooms on the 9th day of May, 1900, at
3 o'clock p. m., to vote uisin the proposed
duction of the capital stock of the bank, from
$50,000 to $25,000, and transact such other bus
Is

iness as may properly come before said meet
ing.
John M. wvatt, secretary.
First publication April 19.

Contest Notice.
Depahtment of the Interios,
United States Land Office,

1

LasCri'CES, N. M.. April 11.1900.
A sufficient contest affidavit
having been
tiled tu this omce bv Robert a. 1'ieree. contest
ant, against homestead entry No. 2342, made
May 31st, 1893, lor Lots 13 and 20 Section 5 and
lots 17 and 18 Sec. 6 T. 16S R. 12 E. N. M. Mer.
by Johnson M. Rltchey, contestee. In which It
Is alleged that: 1 here nas not been a substan
tial compliance with the law of the United
States with reference to said entry by said en
I.ETTEK Um.
tryman and that said Johnson M. Ritchey has
abandoned said claim and per
Letters remaining uncalled for in the permanently
manentlv removed from the Territory of N.
postoffice at Alamogordo, N. M., for the M., and that such removal and abandonment
have continued for a period oy atrout fonr
week eliding April 14, MOO.
years; that the absence of said Johnson M
Ritchey from said land is not due to his em
Hensley
Joe
Aawolon Mrs
ployment in the military and naval service or
Alvaradn tflguel
Hill J P
in the army, navy or marine corps of the
A rairones Jose
Kodirers Win
United States as private soldier, officer, sea
His her Mrs Kate 2
itabieu Prank
man or marine during the war with Spain
K
Chun II
Shapad W H 2
in any other war in which the United State
Evlnn W C
Blttelal Sra
has been or In engaged, said parties
Kal M r Tom
Stewart Mrs II S
are uereoy iiotinen to apiiear, respond ana of
Hammond Mrs A
Smith J F
fer evidence touching said allegation at 10
Strateley Mr W
a. m. on May 30th, 1900, before U. S.
If the above letters are Met called for in 2 o'clock
at Alamogordo. N. M., and that
weckslhev will be sent (o t lie dead lettcroffice, commissioner
hearing
will be held al 10 o'clock a. m
final
Washington, I). C.
1900,
before the Register and Re
June 10.
V. M. Rhomrerd, P M.
ceiver at the United States land office in Las
Cruces, N. M
If you slop at the Orndorff you will
The said contestant having, in a proper affi
never go to any other hotel.
davii. filed April 11. 1909. set forth facts
which show that after due diligence, personal
ot mis nonce can not be made, it is
lleposlt vour money in the First Nat- service
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
ional Hank of Alamogordo, New Mexico. be given by due and proper publication.
IV mil Sol. ii in ac. Register.
A national bank conservatively manag-e- d
with efficient oliicors and "directors. First publication, April 12.

from the
Alamogordo school hoard, and the county
superintendent of schools has appointed
K. I,. Stewart to fill the vacancy created.
The citizens of the town regret Mr.
Pelphrey's action, for he has made an
honest, efficient director and lias reflected great credit, on himself while inoffice,
doing his utmost to build up the school
system to meet the requirements of the
rapidly increasing population of Alamogordo. He resigned because. In his pro El). ASHLEY
fession ol contractor, it becomes necessary to bid on public buildings, and he
does not consider 11 proper to hid on the
new school building and retain a position
on tho hoard. Mr. Stewart Is a man of
family, an old time Cornell university
pupil and Is thoroughly qualified for the
position.
Canned goods, provisions, groceries,
dry goods and clothing, hats, caps,
boots and shoes, the largest stock In the
soni bent part of the territory, carried

17
IS
1')
20

NVBjUk-

the
A See. mil Kdillon.
Paso Herald has 11
sec ml edition of Its special
non.
I li n effort shows coral
enterptise on the part of tl!
and inflictaes that that Instituid
bound to carry matters of the edf
Kind through successfully, even if tem
porary
are experienced. The
mat er contained In the edition fur
nishes all the Information that can be
desired relativo to this country.
It is J
wen written and the compilation mustl
have cost considerable money.
Thi
Herald's plucky attempt to. retrelve It

The

El

government and make that
country a Republic. The last ruler of
England will bo the best the country
ever had, and the lirst president of the
Republic will be one of the royal family. Russia,-Francand Italy will form
an alliance and enter into a war with
Turkey. This war of the triple alliance
will couquer the domain of the "sick
man of the East."
"A dismal future for the United Slates
is predicted. At the close of the c
a foellng of unrest will seize the
people. This feeling wilt he the outgrowth of unequal social and economic nrst
iwmfl
conditions. That the twenty-fiftpresi- edition than the first one, brings forth
dent will be the last executive boad of the admiration of Tun News.
form of

,
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Paso Foundry and Machine Co.

GÜS STAUDT

HO FOR EL.
PASOI
OFP
SUNNY 5QLLTH
LET US

RT

SALOON AND RESTAURANT
No Chinóse help. Open day and night.
Mixed Drinks a Specialty. Best Dinners lu

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Faso from It to 2:90.

Handsome in Design, Marvelous in Simplicity, Wonderful in Durabilit
and an Unbroken Record of Safety from Fire or Explosion. Co
and Examine Them.
.
el paso
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